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Mapaville Fire Hosted Annual Christmas Party and Awards
Presentation
The Mapaville Fire Protection District hosted the annual
Christmas Party and awards banquet on the evening of December 7 th. After dinner was served, the visit from Santa
Claus was an exciting event for the kids and adults. Santa
arrived on a fire truck much to the enjoyment of everyone
attending.

Pictured left , Santa is being
escorted into the firehouse
after his arrival on 6714.

Pictured top right, Santa is
greeting the adult children.
.
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Pictured middle right, are the Staff Officers for the District.
Beginning left, Chaplain Adam Cook, Lt. Daniel Seward,
Fire Commissioner Andrew Brown, Fire Chief David
Brown, Asst. Chief Jay Wolk, Lt. Michael Wittu, Lt. Alex
Brenner. Missing from the photo is Deputy Chief Dennis
Stark, Capt. Jordan Acre, and Capt. Josh Boehme
Pictured below right Santa is visiting with one of our newest
members of the district, Junior Firefighter August Brenner.
The Mapaville Fire Association funded the Christmas event.
The Mapaville Fire Association, is a non tax supported,
privately funded group that originally provided fire protection for the residents of Mapaville until the creation of the
District. The Association remains to provide support for fire
prevention efforts within the district and Jefferson County
and provides funding for special projects within the District

AWARDS PRESENTATION
After the dinner and festivities, an award
ceremony was held.
In 2019 the M.F.P.D. responded for numerous
alarms for assistance, but crews responded to a
most tragic alarm for a motor vehicle collision
involving a trapped individual with fire.
Upon arrival, the crew encountered a vehicle that had collided with a utility pole and a tree causing
the driver to be entrapped and engulfed in fire. The crew was tasked to fire extinguishment, rescue,
and victim extrication from a burning vehicle. The multiple tasks were accomplished within minutes
of arrival and the victim was removed and airlifted to a burn center. This was a complex and dynamic situation that was mitigated with expertise.
The following were presented with the “Meritorious Conduct Award”.
Lt. Daniel Seward
FF Robert Aubuchon (not pictured)
FF/E.M.T. Kyle Mueller (not pictured)

Asst. Chief Jay Wolk
Fire Commissioner Andrew Brown

Establishment of “The FOUNDERS AWARD”
The Founders award has been established to recognize individuals that have distinguished themselves in dedication and service to the M.F.P.D. This award will be presented annually when
appropriate.
The recipients of this award for 2019 were:
Asst. Chief Jay Wolk, Capt. J. Acre, and Fire Commissioner Andrew Brown

CHALLENGE COINS
This years Christmas gift to the personnel included the newly minted
Challenge Coins for Mapaville. Every Firefighter was presented with 2
coins. One to keep for themselves and the second to present to someone special in their life that has mentored, assisted, or provided a positive role model for them.
These coins were purchased by the Association and are being made
available as a fund raising campaign for the Association. Donations
will be accepted for $10.00 each for additional coins. Contact a shift
officer to obtain your coin.

2019 IN SUMMARY
The M.F.P.D. responded to 342 alarms in 2019 compared to
323 for 2018.
Aggregate training hours for 2019 totaled in excess 2,500
hours of training.

M.F.P.D. received a matching grant from the Dept. of
Conservation to purchase wildland firefighting equipment.
10 new sets of Globe turn out gear was purchased to
replace worn, outdated, and unsafe gear.
M.F.P.D. obtained a vacant house for training purposes
and continues to utilize it. It will be used for a live fire
training exercise in the near future.

Above Photo, Chief D. Brown lighting a fire in the burn
barrel to smoke the house.
Photo right, Lt. Brenner and F.F. Recruit Barbagallo do a
face to face to prepare for entry.

SUMMARY CONTINUED
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CONGRATULATIONS
M.F.P.D. has been notified that we will receive another matching funds grant from the Dept. of Conservation for 2020.The grant will be utilize to purchase much needed flashlights, portable scene lighting,
forestry hose and hose bags, and other safety equipment.
Congratulations to Capt. Jordan Acre on his appointment to the Kirkwood Fire Department as a full time
Firefighter / Paramedic.

Congratulations to FF Chris Schilli on his appointment to the St. Louis Fire Department as a full time
Firefighter.
Congratulations to the following personnel for their advancement in education and receiving the following certifications:
- Dana Dougherty - Firefighter 1 & 2, HazMat Awareness and Operations
- Kyle Mueller - Firefighter 2
- Rachel Barbagallo - EMT
- John Chartrand - NFPA 1403 Live Fire Instructor
- Bo Caldwell - Fire Instructor I
- Dennis Stark - Fire Instructor I

MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF
As winter weather is hopefully coming to a close, please keep your eyes to the skies as we approach
springtime weather and thunderstorms. This winter has been a very wet one and the ground is extremely
saturated. With such saturation comes springtime flooding. Please be mindful of roads around waterways and assess if water has covered the road or not. If you encounter water over a roadway, do not try
to cross it. Turn around and find an alternative route to your destination.
For storm notifications in our area, please register with CodeRED by clicking this link or by visiting
the Jefferson County 9-1-1 webpage at www.jeffco911.org.

MESSAGE FROM THE FIRE COMMISSIONER
My apologies for the lateness of this newsletter with the unexpected arrival of the COVID-19 and the new safety requirements, equipment, and protocols that were required to be developed and implemented, many items were placed on the back
burner until the situation slowly began resolving. There were many unexpected turns in the normal daily procedures and activities that we were accustomed to and we had to adapt ourselves accordingly. Some of this information may be a little late
in coming, but we will update everything in our next publication.
I would like to thank and congratulate all of our personnel for pulling together, making yourselves available , and being on
the front lines in Mapaville to protect and assist our residents during this crisis. It will be an event that is chiseled in our memories for years to come.
Hopefully, everyday activities will soon return to normal and everyone can resume their level of normalcy. With this in
mind, we all should have heightened awareness as to the vulnerability to infectious diseases in the future and practice good
hygiene and safe contact practices such as continuous hand washing after personal contact with someone that is experiencing
a viral or bacterial illness. Handwashing is a vital component in our everyday lives and will prevent the spread of many con-

